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ABSTRACT
.The Winona (Mississippi) Career Education ProleCt was :.

conducted to meet the following objectives: (1) tc establish an
administrative structure for the effective ioplementation/operation
of the project; (2) to involve approximately ninetyJschd01 system
personnel in inservice. training; (3) to develop, broad career .°

education competencies in students; (4) to increase students'
awareness of 'self and the world-of-Work through individual end group
procedures; :(5j to provide extensive and concentratedrinveStligation
of self and the world-of-work at the junicr high level through .
individual and group procedures; (6) to proVide a variety of
occupational experiences at the secondary level; (7) to provid4 an ,

'intensive program of gni nce-counseling-job placement and followcity '-up.4
for secondary students co leting or dropping out of the school
program; (8) to develop community support for the program thrpugh an °-
advisory council and public relations efforts; and (9) to continually
evaluate and redirect 'the program. All of the above objectives were
accomplished or developed to a satisfactory level with the exception'
of objectives 7 and 8. .Specific areas. in which satisfactory results
were not obtained included providing job placement and follow-up for
students' completing or dropping out of the school program and
organizing an advisory council composed- of an adequate number. of
participants from a cross-section of the community. A third-party
evaluation team collected data on students' attitudes. toward careers
and knowledge of careers. Additional data were collected via opinion
surveys of teachers, parents, and the business and indUstrial community.
(BM) ..
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The W-inona career staff listed ten objectives which were to be
accomplished by June 30,.1976. The objectives were ag follows: .

I

11
1. To establish anadministrative structp e for the effective

implementation and operation of the c reer education program;

4

. To' nvolve approx4mately 90 school system personnel in a minimum
of nine hours of in- service training;

Tpidevelop broad career e44cation competencies in students;

Z10 increase students' awareness ofself and the world-of-work
, through individual and group procedures;

6. To provide extensive and concentrated investigation of self and
the world-of-work' at the-junior high level through individual and
group procedures;

7. To provide a variety of occupatiin'al experiences atthe secondnrm
level;

8. To provide ao,rintensive program of guidance-counseling-job
placernt and lolloW-4 for secondary students'compbeting or
d /opp. g out of the school program;

9. o develop community support for the career7centred program
through an advisory council and public relations efforts;'and

4
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10. !To continually evaluate and redireCt, If necessary, the career-
centered prograp.

.

1
4 t

All of the above objectives were accomplished or progressed to
a satisfactory level with the exceation'of objectives :eight and nine.
Specific'areas in which' satisfactory results were not obtained
included: providing job placement and follow-up for students complet-
ing o,r dropping but Of the school program; and organiting aniadvisory
council composed` of an adequate number of participants from A\cross-
Section of the community.

Project Participants:

., Some 1,423 students in gra=des 1-12 participate& in the 'Winona
CareeProject. Of this total, 723 (516) were white and 695 (49%)
were black. Less than one percent of the students were Adian or
Hispanic .n origin. Approximately 680 (48%) of- the students were
reported to be from families with a low income. Handicapped, gifted,
and talented' students were not identified and ma' and female
students numbered 708 and 715, respectively.

1

Evaluation:

Evaluation 'of the career:project was performed by third-party
evaluatoisfromthe Research-and Curriculum Unit, at Mississippi State
Univeisity. Data were repdrted on attitudes toward careers and
knowledge of careers for student's at the elementary, junior high,
and high school levels. Additional data were collected via opinion
surveYti'teaners, parents, and the business and industrial
community.''"

Changea,anaYOr Problems:

The career staff encountered difficulty in obtaining parental
involvement in the career project's classroom activities. ,A large
number of paients which were contacted by. letter and phone declined
an invitation to beCome involved in the, project. The same problem
developed concerning membership on the Community Advisory Council.
Only &ix of 17-persons contacted in person agreed to serve on 'he
council.

, Special Activities:

The career staff made an attempt to eliminate race and sex
biases. Resource persons, chaperones,' business establishments, etc.,
were carefully selected to ensure that minority groups isno females
were well-represented. The career staff encouraged cla,sroom
teachers to eliminate race and sex sterotyping in plOnning career
activities. As a relault of such activitie, a numbei.-of students were
placed in non-traditional work settings on a temporary basis.

I



Major

The major activities and acomplishments under' each general. olljective,of
the project are reported in this section.

Objective 1: To establish an administrative structure for the effedtive.
implementation and operation of"thercareer education program. During.

0

the 1975-76 school seesion each career coordinator was direttly respont7 1

sible to the superintendent of:echools. The project director akted as
altais9nEetween the superintendent and the career ataff. Thip indi-
vidual also coordinated activities of various career staff members,
maintained a time schedule for the accomplishment of objectives,
disseminated materials and data to* ather career projects, and assisted
In the writint'and/or editing 9f reports.

Each career coordinator Worked with classroom teachers and local
administrators in small groups and on an individual basis. Efforts

t

were made to clarify the career concept, develop new career-related
materials for classroom teachers, and discuss ideas for fusing career -

-)related activities into tie regular classroom routine. Elementary,
junior high, and high's-61=1 coordinators were also responsible for,
working with ana,scheduling resource speakers, arranging field trips,
an0 performing other career related duties. Figure 1 depicts the basic
administrative structure under which the career project was orkanized.

Objectives 2 and 3: To involve'approximately 90 school system
in a minimum of 9 hours of in- service instruction. The career staff
prepared for and presented a total of 11 hours of in-service training
for teachers in the Winona school system 'during the 1975-76 school year.
Due to the unavailability of certain personnel a"coaches and teacher :

aids (20), the total number of school personnel involved in the in: .

service programs was'approximately 65. The firstink-service session
consistdd of a one- hour 'general' ession which was attended by all
classroom teachers and administra ors. During this session-, project
objectives were outlined and the profedures'to be used in accomplishing
each objective were discussed. A career education self-learning
packet (mini-unit), was given to each teacher during the second -in- service
session which included 7 hours of classroom instruction. (See. Appendix

A.) The "mini-unit" which wan,developed by the local career staff was
"-intended as a facilitative instrument for use in providing each class-

room'teacher with an in -depth 'knowledge pf the career.contept,,a working
knowledge of the materials housed in the,career centers,'and practice, in
developing plans for infusing care and value concepts into the regular
elass.room subject matter. Approximately 57 of the 65 stea'members
attending the in-service session completed the mini-unita,prior to'the
closing of the 1975-76 school year. The third in-service session
(3 hrs.) included an overview of field trips'and their use Ly the.tegther
in bringing, realism to subject matt Tr being discussed in the classroom.'
All field trips and their arrangemehts were discussed by the career t

staff. Such factors as class size, grade level, educational,value,

2
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.Figure 1. Administrative Structure For Implementing and Operatt he Winona Career Eddcation Project.
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so,

hazardous areas, transportation, and follow-up activities were also .

discussed in the in-service session. Departmental meetings Caere held.
following the third in-service session. A description o tasks which

,were completed during the departmental meeting can be found in Appendix
B.

f

A special introductory-in-serhce training session was provided for'all
new teachers prior to the three-in-service sessions described above.
In-service sesdion for new teachers (those who have not previously
served in a career education project) cOnsisCed of'a broad over4iew of

:the career education c.onceptan0 a discussion of how career education
can be used as a motivational tool to'facilitatelearning. .

Objective 4: To develop broad carder education competencies in
students. (Grades 1-12) Career awarenesaactivities.for grades 1-6
did not emphasize a first-hand knowledge of careers per se. Instead,.
secondary sources of information concerning pareers which were
depicted in books, on film, records, tapes, ,etc., were utilized'a'a
means for the child to relate self, cateers, and the'yorld-of7work to
school subject.matter.

In grades 1 and 2, the Winona Career Education Project utflized.the
followiiig structure:.

_Grade One: Careers common to the, family, and.
Grade Two: Careers common to the community

(

The career education concept was broadened sdtwhat for grades, -3 -6 as
students investigated careers which were.unique to geographic areas.
The structure for this phasg of the awareness level included:

Grade Three: Multi-cdomunity careers. .

Grade Four : Careers 'common to the state
Grade Five : National careers
Grade Six : .International careers

In gene+, the awareness phase consisted ef.experiences wnich were
desiged to assist students in determining their indi4dua -lity by
aiding them in becoming aware of likes, dislikes, 'needs, paentials and
limitations. Throughout the aceereness:Th#se it was emphasized that)
all work has value, planning is ..a necessity fo'r achievAng.any worthwhile
goal, and desirable social skills must_bg developed by .individuals
who plan to.excell in the world-of7work.

.

\ "a 7

The-exploration phase (GT.
1
7-9).was dcontinuation of many of the

activities common to the awareness phase. The major differe ce was
that students practiced many of the "real- life" exploratory xperiences

.

on a first-hand basis or through realistic contrived experiences.' Such
hands-on experiences were provided for all.classes% in the career center,
and ou a limited basis -with local businesses: Increased_epphasis was
placed on students narrowing thei career goals and selecting goals

, -

.0'
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which were'related to their interests, aptitudes, and past academic
performance. Samples of careers which were studied during the.explora-
tory phase of the career project included: buyers, printers, econo-
mists, engineers, dieticians, X-ray technicians, mapmakers, sales
personnel, nurses, mechanics, lawyers, tptesters, home economists,
decorators, florists, caseworkers, and clergymen:

,

Career-pr paratid0 included ali studples in grades 10-12,in both
academiC an vocational programs.. The bagic principle underlying this
phase of th program'was the fact that all:atudents, at sometime in the
near futUr , must be-prepared to earn a living, be'able to associate
with others, and hopefully become a con.triting member of society.
Several alternatives were explored'by the career staff while aiding each
student in -becoming better prepared for his/her chosen careeT\. Jp.h

seeking skillg were studied anddiscuased:and,mork job interviews with
"outside" parties were utilized. .In addition, follow-up letters concerning
job interviews were explained and sample copies were posted. Work
ethics,( Values; and occupational dress rules were discugsed along wit46
job opportunities in other geographic areas which could be more
rewarding. In general;ian overall effort was made to stress that 4-

satisfying work should only provide tangible goods-hut should also
contribute to personal fulfillment and growth.

Objective 5.: To increase student awareness of self and the world-of-
work at the 'elementary level through individual and group procedures..
The following are examples of activities utilized by the career staff
to increase each student's awareness of self and the world-of-work. A
lower level, fifth grade soaaI studies class, while. studying maps,
took awalking tour of the.]ocal business district concentrating on the
types of businegies in town and their location. The class then construc-
ted a model of the business district of plywood and cardboard,
emphasizing the various tRes ofbusinesses and 'occupations-. A-sixth

grade science class, while studying he heart,-viewed an educational
television program on health careers. The,classvisited the local.
hospital, listened to the director oe. nursing explain the functions
otlshe heart, and several studettts were allowed to operate the electro-
caiograph machine using one ,of their classmates as a patient. During
a class discussion, a lower level-third grade class had evidenced fear
of police officersvo they were vis ted by,ia black police officer. The
officer discussed-is occupation and attempted to humani4the concept
of police dfficers held by the students. On several occasions high
school students who were'interested in a particular occupation'al area
prepared and presented programs for elementary classes.

The vocational auto-mechanics students presented programs on safety az.d
'4% careers in mechaniEs to several elementarylclaases. The Vocatiodal

food preparation Students presented a program to a third grade class
on proper diet mid nutrition, habits And on careers in tha food industry.
A tirst grade cla;ig measured, mixed, and,bakeki bread as part of a unit
on farming and--.-TS"rm"products,. A sixth grade language arts class and
a first grade class, working ona "buddy" system, touredwa meat - packing
plant.



Later the sixth graders recorded the younger groups' reactions and
comments and wrote a summary of-the ideas presented. . In conjunction
with a fifth grade social studies unit on Mississippi Indians, a Troup
of students from the Choctaw Indian School (Choctaw Central, Philadelphia,
Mississippi).came,,discussed their current life style, and.perfor6ed
several tribal dances'. Prior to terminating a unit on "Law andThrder," 6
'a sixth grade class had a local attorney explain courtroom procedures.d
Thestudepts later visited a court during a trial session to reinforce
the attorney's description. (See Samples'A-D for additional student
activities.) - '

The eleTentary career coordinator workel on an individual basis with
all teachers in grades 1-6 in an atteMpt to accomplish the above tasks.
In addition, each teacher was requested tle schedule a minimum of two
individual planning sessions per six weeks with the elementary coordi7
nator.1 During the planning sessions, career or value oriented material
was selected, speakers and field trips were arranged, and career.
learning experiences (work simulation, lecture, bands-on) were planned'in

' accordance with the subject matter being covered during each-six week
period by each teacher. Upon request, the eleientary coordinator
worked in the'classroom with the teacher in a team teaching situation.
Each teacher was asked to complete and turn in a,description of two
career learning experiences used during each six weeks, An example of
the Career Infusion Sheets can be seen in'Appendix G.

Objective.6: To provide extensive concentrated investigation of'self
.and the world -of -work at the junior high level through individual and

group procedures,- The following are examples of some of the career
education activities used during the first reporting period by clasSroom
teachers. A seventh grade English class, while studying general
communications, completed a study of the local radio station. The
station manager later visitedthe,class and discussed the various careers
in radio broadcasting; and he worked with the clasS to plan a career
radio show to be presented by the class from the local statidnc In-
conjunction with a unit on drama, ninth grade English students visited
a nearby university to view a dramatic play:- After the play the students
were allowed to_interview tbe participants (actors, actresses, dirctor,
stage hands,.'etc.) concerning their involvement in the play and their
preparation and plans for a future in acting. The eighth/gnde industrial
arts students did tn-ip:zdepth study of drafting careers while in the
mechanical drawing sect1'on of the course. The students viewed a sound
filmstrip on careers in drafting, visited the drafting department of a
local industry where they were allowed to perform actual tasks of a
draft-person an were shown how a working drawing. is used in other' 1
parts of the pl t, and-returned to class where the students worked in
groups to design t e "perfect" school. Eighkh grade math sr-dents
visited a local bank. Prior to de?,arture the students were given an
overview of the types of dccupations, involved in blanking and reviewed
the knowledge of math required by all banking personnel. At the bank
a vice-president explained the function and operatiorLof the bank and q,

sy

7 '
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SAMPLL B

Fifth graders watch news reports
come in on the local radio station's
AP wire service.
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SAMPLE C

An actress emphasizes the importance
of English and good communication
to in-elementary class.

0
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:_lrkidelits tour local linen supply to see
assembly line proLesses.
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SAMPLE D

As a part pf a hands-on experience dealing
with the school cafeteria, students post-
ed school Itinch menus.

Jo.

First graders constructed display of
pictures and duties of community
helpers.

11 1
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gave the students an intimate look at each occupation. A seventh grade.
science class, while studying animal growth toured the local county
fair. The students were allowed to interview and work with the employees

!and animals at the fair on a limited scale. In class the scientific
!concepts being studied were dischssed in relation to hAds-on experiences
i obtained at the fait. Samples E--.G are examples of other student activi-r
ties atithe junior high level.,

In order to accomplish the above tasks, the junior high career coordi-
nator worked with all teachers in, grades 7-9. Each teach4r was requested
to schedule a minimum two 'individual planning sessions per six
weeks with the junior high coordinator. During the planning sessions,
career or value oriented materials were selected, speakers and field
trips were arranged, and career learning experiences were planned to
coincide with subject matter being covered by the teacher during each
six, week period. On request, the junior-high coordinator worked with
the teacher in a team teaching situation. Each teacher was requested
to complete and turn in a description of career learning experiences
used during the year. (An example of the Career Infusion Sheet can be
seen in Appendix D.)

During the year the junior high coordinator worked with all eighth grade
students in small groups for two three-week periods on an intensive
unit called "The Me I See." This unit_waS designed to aid students in
obtaining a realistic and accurate idea-of their personal interests,
abilities,, values, and personality traits and to emphasize the importance
of knowing self in careerdecision7making. The Unit was self-pacing.
learning experience in which students completed various tasks to clarify,
knowledge of self. The information gained in the "Me I See" unit was

cused as. a background for a concentrated "Wonder of Work" unit for all
eighth grade students for two three-week periods during the second
Semester.

The Kuder E. 'General Inventory Test was administered to each student.
From the results of this test, the three highest interest areas were
surveyed, resulting in the student making a choice for a more in-depth
study of an'ocCupationfrom this interest area.' Also included in this
unitwere,job skill instruction, including letters of application and
interviewing prbdesses, completing resumes and application forms, etc.

Objective 7: To provide a variety of occupational experiences at the
secondary level. The following are examples of some of`the career
activities which were used during the year in grades 10-12. High school
biology classes participated in a six-week project in which the students
made.a detailed analysis of a specified number of occupations which were
related to biological concepts being studied and reported the findings
to classmates. To complete the project, students viewed
,talked to workers in the community, and performed extensive research
in the high school career center.' Senior math students studied the
relationship of computers to various math concepts. A hospital computer

12
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SAMPLE F

English studen recorded &Radio/English program
'English prograin they developed re-
lating jobs in radid to English grammer. ,

This program was broadcast several times.

5tudents work on an individual
project involving carpentry.auto
mechanics and safety. This was
followed by a visit of a'high-
way patrolman who explained
his in relationship to the above
mentioned areas.

14 7j



SAM1';E G

1.-74)

A highway ehgineer visited an 8th grealorit
Earth Science clasS and related jobs
the highway department to subject
matt" discussed in class.

4,



programthet visited. the classroom to discuss hgr job and use of various
mathematical Concepts. The students then visiteda large computer` firm
:to observe computer operations' and specific job tasks of personnel.
A high School hOme economics Mass, while studying home decotating,

-investigated occupationtl oppeirtunities in thif fiel The clasp
visited a local furniiture 'store where they selected urniture and set "

up window displays. A tenth grade math class, wh e studying graphs, ,-.

.reSearehed Occupational material fOr information on employment trends..

During the year all,gitudents in grades 10-12 were encouragedtO visit
the career center during their vacant period... StudentW were allowed
to browse through the material, view sound filmstrips,, and participate
in individual-and group career counaeling with the coordinator.

A work observation and expeilsace program was.offered to all 11th grade
students during the first semester and to all 12th-grade students during
the second semester. Tpe.students requesited an occupation for in-depth
observation through the'high gchool coordinator and were then pl'' ,.(1

I
with a worker in th community employed in the requested occupation.
The program was on voluntary basis ,, ii no pay involVed, and each
student visited his work station for one week during his vacant period.
Approximately 30 percent of the junior-class participated in the program
and approximately 68 percent of the5:seniors participated ink the work
without-pay'program. Participating employers includd retail clothing-
stores, hankd, automotive repair shops, factories (pAfab steel, clothing,
and crew conveyors), county officials, hospitals, optometrists,
attorneys, and accountants. -i

In addition to this program, all students in grades 11 and 12 were given
the opportunity to serve as student aides in the elementary school. The
students worked under the direction of the elementary school teachers
performing tasks such as giving individual tutoring to students and
duplicating instructional material. Seventeen students participated
in this program during the year.

An e ective unit was offered by the high school coordinator to all 12th
grad students,on,career selection and adult survival skills. The unit
was ffered each semester and included instruction 14rtaining to self
dis overy, career decision-making, occupational information, post high
sc 1 education, and practice information such as insurance, banking,
tax , consumer economics, a 'job acquisition skills. Thitty-five of
9,0 seniors completed the unit uring the first semester, and 3. of 90,

.during the second semester bringing e total number of seniors
involved to. 69 out of 90. (See Samp H-K for"additional preparation
activities.).

During the year the- high school coordinator worked vith all :aaehers in
grades 10-12. Each teacher was requested to schedule two individual
planning sessions each six weeks with the coordinator. Doting the
planning sessions-instructional material was selected, speakers and field

4.eir
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SAMPLE J
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Insurance agent speaks to Math class.

Professor of engineer ing speaks to combined
to combined math and sc ience classes
cin engineering
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trips were arranged, and career learning experiences were planned to be.
infused. into each'teacher's regular course of study. On request,. the 1.

senior high--coordinator wegt into the classroom and worked directly
with the students in a team teaching format with tflp classrdqm teacher.
Each teacher was asked to'complete and turn-in a 'description of career
learning experiences used during the year. (An example of the Career
Fusion Sheet can be seen in Appendix E.)

Objective 8: To prlivide"an inyensiVe program of guidance-counseling-
job placement and-follow-up'forstudents completing or dropping out of
the school system. A minimal amount of effort was expended by the career
staff in counseling and placing students dropping out Of achoo before
the 12th grade. This was partially dike to the fact that the h gh school
counselor was generally responsible for this and partially du to lack
of time spent on planning. Dropouts looking for employment were
encouraged to work with the high school counselor on job placement.

A list of students graduating from high school this year and seeking
full-time er part-time employment was compiled and distributed- to
local employers. The list included each student's occupational
preferences, work experiences,sand general background information.

1 (See Appendix F.)

Objective 9: To develop community support for,the career- centered
program through and advisory council and public relations efforts.
Plans for forming a community advisory council were begun the first
week of school. Prospective members were selected in accordnace with the
-description of the'Advisory Council on page 38 of the project proposal.
Letters were sent to each prospective member descrilying the function of
the council. Seventeen non-school members or the community were
contacted, and 12 of the 17 agreed to servt. Meetings were held
during the year with nine members, including the coordinators, teht.16
part. An overview or the career project was given, and the role and
responsibililfes of the council were dis,ussed.

The project director prepared aews articles througL"oL .he yea% io.
local newspaper and-radio station. Radio station WONA "aired" several
career programs and the Winona Timts published several news articles
concerning the career project. (See Samples L-0 for new articles.)
Information cbncerning the career project was also distributed to homes
and businesses in the community. Copies of letters to parents and
businessmen are contained in Appendices G and H, respectively.

Objective 10: To continually_ evaluate and redirect, if necessary, the
career-centered program.. Evaluation of -the career-centered program in
the Winona Public Schools was continuous in nature. (See'Appendix 1.)
State Department of Education personnel visited the project to duscuss
implementation techniques and careftt-relqted prublems. Perponuel from
the U. S. Office of Education, W*Iingtorl, DC, visited the project on
one occasion during the year and made specific recommendations for

21
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cT

THE WINONA (MISS ) TIMES, SEPTEMBER 4, 1975

Public schools add career
edUcationai program

The, W2ona Public 'Schools .

will -have a new program'. in
career education aimed. ,-at
students in grades 1-12 ,A1*
year, school- superintendent
Tom Dulin said.

According to Dulin the school ,
system received notification
about 3 ;weeks ago that a
national grant viotttd be
awarded tin school in' the
amount of ;47,900. The Viinona
School was among the 79
schools nation wide awarded
grants out of abOnt 9430 ap-
plicants.

Dulin said the grant would
provide funds to add three
career cooEslinators to the
faculty and to be necessary
materials for the 'program.

The superintendent said
career education had nothing to
do with vocation-at-technical
training, instead itwas "an
approach to help students know
More about what is going on
outside the school room," with
the instruction applying to any
career.

He said, the instructors,
career coordinators, would be
assigned to work with pupils in
grades 1-6, 7-9 and 10 -12, The

basic aims of the instruction
would be the same with the
approach and material varying
fromIgradetolikrade.

Dulin hopes the students, once
they can answer the, questions,
"I:lbw will they use it (their
school ,snbjects), what good is
it," will be more willing to learn
in class. sy.a.

The program will, "get
children oriented to what goes

22
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on outside the classroom",
Dulin said, by touching on three
areas: The first lies in- the
choices a youth will face after
school, whether to go. to college
or work, and what choices each
altatnative holds.

The program' will also em-
phasize ';Values and value
concepts". According to Dulin
this would coyer "telling the
truth, being dependable, being
reliable, using good language
and the like.

Dulin said4the third area of
emphasis would be: along the
lines that "everybody is sup-
posed to contribute to society,
We're all supposed to work."

The superintendent said the
grant provided an extension to a
program that has been in
operation in the school but
operating with state fund.
Dulin said the program had
been financed for the past two
years by the state but the funds
were no longer available.

neverdreamed we'd get
funded," Duling said, "I'm
already workinFun next year's

tl ication
One other school system in

the state, Greenwood, received
grant from the program.
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limes visitors

Murph, . Allan Pratt, Chris Yates, Barry
Fulghram, Mark Moulder, David Burton, and
Ted Gray; second row, Cassie Parker, Wendy
Stoker, Zoretta Ward, Berdene Olton,,Martina
ForreSt, Marcia Hebert, Judy Ann, Hughes,
Kim Herbert, and Sharon Pull ", their
teachers, Mrs. Caroly .istrong, Mrs.
Carol Allman, .an..1 Mr- _,a& Austin.
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SeVeral members of a home

recently paid a visit to Tardy I
information on interior decoral
in decorating the windows. Loo
left, Sue Blaylock, Denise Wei
Barbara Love. Mrs. Miller is sh
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?corators
mics class from Winona High school'
ure Company to get some first hand
'om Mrs. Bertha, Miller 4nd to assist'.
ver some fabrics swatches ate; from
Bea Halfacre, Sandra McNutt, and
Landing behind the groUp,
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THE WINONA (MISS.)-TIMES, NOVEMBER :k11, 1975 7

Students gain window
decorating experience
How would you like to have

twenty interior decorators in
your home at one time? It
recently happened at Tardy

.Furniture Company *here the
decora to* were students
fromfro the I ily living classe
at Winona Public High School.
Mrs. Joe. Hensley, the family
living teacher in the WinOna
Schools, with-the interest and
cooperation of Tardy Far-
nitiire, provided her students
with the opportunity to
decorate and arrange the
Tardy display' Windows. After
completing an intensive study
of furniture style, accessories,
color, quality, and costs, the
students were divided into
four groups, and each group
decorated one window. Each
group was allowed to select
the room and the furniture
style with which it would
work.

Pam Dees, Bea Halfacre,
Pam McNeer, Susan McNeer,
Shargn Powell, Katie Nix and
Cindy Wilson. The judges
noted that the work of each of
the four grops

mnend4....1able.

After the decorating work
had been completed the
windows were rated on ap-
pearance by a panel of judges
consisting of Mrs. Ilaura
Kealhofer, Mrs. Joe Moore,
and Mrs. William White. First
prize went to the group
composed of Judy Bristqr,

was com-

Window deebrati g or in
terior decorating s a career
and home furni ing for self
improvement are two very

'practical uses .of the in-
formation gained by the
students in this jearning ex-
perience. In addition to ob-
taining .actual work ex-,
perience, the students in-
vestigated occiwational in-
formation related to the
various career opportunities
in the furniture field.

ti



improvements in certain areas: Third-party evaluatorsassidted the
career staff in'aolving career,related:probkeme, gathering public
relation data, gathering parental and educators' opinions .concetning

',career education, and asseasing'students' attitudes towards- careers and
kncVledge of careers. Third-party evaluators conducted on-site visits
on,a monthly badis throughout the duration of the project.

A.
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PROJECT PARTICIPANTS
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6

No,"of Participants'

Who'Are:

'Students:

Elementary (i(-61

Middle/Jr. HO, (7-9)

4rtnior High (10-12)

2 -.Year College

4-Year College

'CO

Adults (non.,

matriculated)

Sub total:,

Educational Personnel:

Teachers

Counselors

Administrators'

Member' of the Business/

4811111118.arausgi:

Otljellilti I:

Total:

CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM

PARTICIPANT, SUMMARy'

'

v I,
,

Race/Ethnicity (all Participants i luding lialiclicfpped, Gifted and Talented, and

, 11 Lo ome). 0

.
American Indian

or Alaskan Native
,.

,

Asian or

Pacific ,

Islander

Slack/

Negro

Caucasian?

white
$

Hispanic Total

1

1

7.

354
I(

2 725

169 199

,

368

. 0
.

, 0 158

,

' 170 2 4

.

330

,.. ,

. ,
.

0 1 695 723 4 1423

0 , 0 21 "51 0 , 72

0 0 0 1 ,0 1

0 2 5 0

12 0 51 153
a

1 0 218

0 '0 174 251

12 151

4

0 54?

7

r .

Of the Total,,No. Who Are;

! Gifted & Low

Handicapped Talented Income

'Not l Not TOtal

Identified Identified Grado

,, " 981

4 '

to

7 ,

) )

..

,.... --

1

41

`-' co the Total, No.WIo

Ai!:

Male Fertile

/
. 380

.

..,

1

1E15 , 183

183 187

---

4

.

t 708 715

'Participants include thosectuctl served by he project o , in the can,

of most parents and persons in the busineollaborlindustry.community,

rho actively assist in project implementation, "6vely as itt" Includes

efforts such as serving as resource persons, serving on Advlary Groups,

providing work experience, etc.

r,

00,



THIRD-PARTY EVALUATION
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d.

}FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

rAugust 1, 1975 - June 30, 1976

Quality Incremental Improvemeats_in the
Impl&eutation of a Career-Centered

Ourriculum For Grades 1-12

Project'Number 454AB50234

Grant Number G007502315

Category of Project: Incremental

Edward L. Thomas
James F. Shill

June, 1976

31 k.)
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Evaluation Analysis:

' The evaluation section of-the final report fox "Quality Incremental
Improvements in the Implementation of a Career-Centered Curriculum for
Grad-es 1-1:2" was centered around the eduCational goal and specific
objectives of the_career project. Each objective was thoroughly,.

' investigated by meabers of the third-party evaluation team and the a
findings are contained heXein. ,.

Included in this evaluation were data obtained-from the following
sources:

,
1:- Analysis of records and reports.

2. Analysis of instructional materials and methods.

3. Analysisfof program operations.

4. Analysis of equipment, supplies, purchases, etc.
A

5. Interview's witteachers, students and administrators.

6. Review of sCrapbfoka containing public relation efforts.

7. Analysis of in-service education activities.

8. Interviews with consultants; parents and others who are
directly and indirectly connected with the career program.

Utilizing the objectives, agreed upon foriplis project, the resulting'
evaluatio efforts ere centered upon the program's education goal as
a standard by whicl the outs mes of the project were assessed.

PROGRAM GO -- TO PRODUCE A PRODUCT jSUDENTS)1WITH SUFFICIENT
OCCUPATION AWARENESS Alb EXPLORATORY EXPERIENCES TO MAKE SOUND CAREER
DECISIONS: TO MAKE CAREER PREPARATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE
DECISIONS: AND TO ENTER AND ADVANCE IN CHOSEN CAREERS. IN ORDER TO
AccomPLIqt THIS PRIMARY GOAL, THE ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE OF THE PROJECT WILL
BL TO ESTABLISH COMPREHENSIVE CAREER - CENTERED ACTIVITIES FOR GRADES ONE
THROU( TWELVE IN THE WINONA SEPARATE SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Objective 1: To establish an administrative structure for the effective
imple eqtation and operation of the career education
progr m. Administration of the Winona Career Education
Proje t was conducted through fegular channels; that is,
the project director and the career staff reported
directly to the superintendent of schools in Winona. The

,superintendent and career project -director in turn, worked
with a community advisory committee, third-party evaluators,
and personnel from the Commissioner of Educgtion's Office

r)
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1

in an attempt 'a facilitate /implementation and. operation
of the career'project.

Persons employed as career coordinators at the awareness,
-, exploration and preparation level's either met or exceeded

the minimum requirethents for these positions. The
preparation coordinator (project director) had.received
a $achelcir of Arts Degree in.Psychology and a Master of
Education Degree in GuidanceEduCation. -This.individval
had two years of work experience as a career education
coordinator and project director:

The exploration coordinator had received a Bachelor-of
kArts Degree in Sociology and a MaSter-of Education Degree
in Guidance Education. Previdus work experience included:
serving as a buyer, welfare eligibility worker, classroom
teacher and career education coOrdinator.

The awareness coordinator had received a Bachelor of
Science Degree rn Library Science and a Master of Education
Degree in Secondary Education. This person had also
completed six semester hours in Student Personnel and
Guidance Education and had previously, served as a class-
room teacher.and career education coordinator.

Third-party evaluators attributed the success of the
administrative organization's efficient operation to the
efforts demonstrated by the project personnel. When
problems arose, all personnelftfocusedtheir efforts on the
problem in a team approach. dn general, the evaluation
team concurred that the administrative structure was an
adequate one and that all project personnel were Well
qualified to handle the planning, implementation and
operation of the career project.

Objective 2 and 3: To involve, approximately 90 school systemersonnel
in a minimum of nine hours of in-service instruction. The

career staff planned and conducted the following in-service
sessions. .

First Semester:

Session'l: Gr'kenation and distribution of outlines
for "mini-units." (1 hr.)

Session 2: Discussion of career-related activities
which have been used in classrooms.
,Examples of "mini-units" completed for
elementary, junior high and high school
teachers. (2.5 hrs.)



rk.

. .
Session _Dis5-kission of "miniunits" which had

,been completed since'last session.
.(2.5.hrs.)

Session 4: Demonstration ofY6reer-related
activities by classroqm,teachers which
have been deemed most appropriate for
utilization. (2 hrs.) .

Second Semester:

Session 1: .Overview of field trips, resource
speakers, etc.' for first semester. (1 hr.)

Session 2: Department,heads and teachers met in
. small group sessions to discuss career

infusion plans. (1 hr.)
All of the professional staff met wit"k
the career staff to evaluate the' career
project. (1 hr.)

The evaluation team was provided with an opportunity to
review samples of "mini-units" which were developed by
the professional staff. The evaluation team also discussed
the career project with-individual staff members and ob-
served on-going career - related cladsroom activities at all
grade levels. 'After due consideration, it was felt by the
evaluation team that the in-service phase of, the program

. (11 hours)was more than adeqdate and was probably one of
the most strongly emphaSized components of the program.

J'

44-Objective 4: To develop broad career educationcompetencies in stud nts
in grades 1-12. An attempt was made'by the career sta f to
determine.the degree to which students have gained in
career' education learner competencies. A Career Maturity
Inventory (CMI) pretest was adminilstered to a random
selection of junior high and senior high students at the
beginning of Lue scnoui year. A Crif post -test was

. .

administered prior to the close of the school year. A
control group was not utilized in the study. (Results
of the study are depicted in Tables I and II.)

.',

One may infer from the data as presented in Tables I
and II that junior high students demonstrated more gain
in developing broad career education competencies than
did students at the high school level. After conducting
interviews with classroom teachers and the career staff it
was agreed upon by the evaluation team that' sw-ral
factors could contribute to this fincI'ing. However, since
teachers at the lower level tended to accept and utilize
the career concept to a greater extent than teachers at
the high school level it was deemed highly probable that

Session
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Table I

Average Number of Errors for 8th Grade Students Taking the
Career MatuTity Inventory Pretest and, Post -test

Scales
Mean Errors:. Mean Errors
of Pretest -of Post-test

Attitude 22.05 .18.93

Knowing Yourself
. 11.92 10.22

Knowing About Jobs 9.05 , 7,54

Choosing a Job .4 10.96 9,64

Looking Ahead 10.08 8.66

What Should They Do 13.35 11.79

Table II

Average Number of Errors for llth GradeStudenta Taking
the Career Maturity Inventory. Pretest and Post-test

k

l

Scales
Mean Errors

, of Pretest
Mean Errors
of\PostItest

Attitude 17..64 17.04

Knowing Yourself
y 8.23 10.74

Knowing About Jobs ' 6.09 '5.63

-Choosing a Joh 7.51 7,75

Looking Ahead 7.43

What Should They Do 9.38 9.94

36



more career'emphasis had been placed in the lower level
than in.the high school level. This inference was drawn
with some degree of reservation; therefore, the reader is
requ'ested to review the data, consider the variables, and
draw his conclusions accordingly.

Objectivet5: To increase student awareness of self and the world-of-
work at the elementary level through individual and group
procedures. Numerous career activities which were
designed to increase student awareness of self and the world-
of-work were on-going throughout the school year. (See
Table III.)

Tabto. III

Career-Related Activities at the Elementary Level

Teacher Use
Field kesource Hands-on of Materrial
Trips Speakers Experiences Center

Total lumber,

Total Students ,2,156

Total Teachers '

89

71

92

2,2'59

78

56

1:674 .

34 30

total Number
of Visits 4413

:)ample of a,civitAes noted by the eval_uaLion Leath and
which were not reported in Table III included; role
playing exercftes, individual and group projects, indivi-
dualized counseling, paper and pencil exercises which
were concerned with self-development and educational
television program depicting various careers.

third-party evaluators attempted to assess elementary
students' attitudes toward careers and knowledge of careers.
(See Tables IV and V, respectively.) Students in the
career project (experimental) seemed to demonstrate more
positive attitudes toward careers, self, the community,
education and the world-of-work than did students in the
norm group. These students (experimental) als- made a
larger number of correct responses on 23'''of .items on an
Instrument concerned with knowledge of careers than did
students in the norm 10-oup. In view of the data, the
evoluatton team agreed that the Winpna Career Project had
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Table IV

Attitudes of Elethentary Students Concerning the Worldrof-Work for 1976.

Item

1. A person should think about what he likes
to do and does not like to do before he
choose a job or career.

2. A job or career is something a person
does every day to earn a living.

3. A person should think.about what he wants
to be when he Is young.

4. The kind of work a person does can
cause him to live in a certain place.

5. 'A person should try to knOw and
A
underatand himself before tie tries to
choose a job or career.

6. Some people work better with their
hands, whilA other people are better
at working with their minds or brain.

MEANS

Control A976
Norms Expe4blental

2.66

2.36

2.41

2.21

2.68 1

2.34

L j4 b

2.09

2.51 2.79

Lt. is better Lu be a doctor Lhan a
caipehler, garbage man or t ,.ctory ..c.t 1 J,

0 t pelSOteb ist.;ere him

f.om doihg well o- a jut..

ihe Lummunity la up

different kinds ,f wolkeks,
kind of worker is important

10. What a person learns in sth...,1 w111 bti,
him in the job or career he chooses.

11. Different kinds of jobs can make people
wear different kinds of clothes.

1

.-. To gctr a gh,..,d ihk

finish colleg,.

11. Some people are not smart, ,,na we
:should not waste time trviog t-o tei,cr

them.

38
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t 2.48

3,0
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Item

14. I don't negd help from qthers because
I can do everything for myself}

IS. My town, community, and home dOn't
need me because I am not important.

16. What I do isn't really importnt because
whAt I do .doet, not affect anyone else;

17. I am too young to think about-what I
want to be when I grow up.

18. There is nothing I can do to help make
my home and community a better place
to live.

19. The jobs or chores I do around home ale
important to my family and to me.

20. Honest work helps all of us.

21. Studying about people and how they are
alike is fun.

22 Good listening and talk' ne, at lalporLailL

in all kinds of work.

Li. A peLsou's auger does not attest
Aople around him.

24. A.person whu acts mad or grumpy all the
time will not make a good friend.

25. The kind of work a persbn does is not
as important as the person himself.

Control
Norms

1976
Experimental

1.33 1.34

1.28 1.34

1.72 1.59

1.92 1.32

1.79 1.71

2.69 2.86

2.59 2.86

2.30 2.46

/4 2.B0

1.01 Lill

36 2.04

1.98 2.21

3.0 agree, 2.0 nacclded, 1.0 (1.14agree
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Table V

Comparison of Responses Concerning Elementary Students' Knowledge.of
CareeF,s in Experimental and Control Groups for 1976.

Item

1. I am a person who fixes light switches
and helps make the lights burn in
your house.
ans: an electrician

2. I am a person who sells gdsoline for your
car and sometimes may fix a flat tire,
ans: a service station worker'

3. I am a persoh who tries to get children
to learn things that might help them get
a job as they get older.

% of Correct Responses
Control 1976

Norms Experimental

91.8 98.21

91.8 98.21

ans: a teacher 90,2

4, I am a person who plows the soil and
produces food and other products for
people.
ans: a farmer 86.9 96.43

I am a. per suu who builds itilu

houses, cabinets, bookshelves en,d
things.
ans: a Arptilrci )

6. I am a pelsou who w,,,LL, I.. an .,ft,

I type letters and answ,r the teleph c.

ans: a secretary

am a persc who makes sure your teeth
are clean and healthy.
ans: a dentist..

8. I am a persorn who helps mom by washing
and rixing her hair.
ans; d beautician

9. Lam a peLs,a1 who knower Luild
things like a dam, a road, or a building,
ans: an engineer.

40
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91.8 98.21
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Control 1976
Item Norms Experimental

10. I am a person who keeps people from
breaking the law.
ans: a policeman

11. I am a person who fixes cars and others
machines that do not work.
ans: a mechanic

12. I am a person who works in a hospital or
doctor's office taking temperatures and
giving shots.
ans: a nurse

13. I am a person whu manages the store
where your mother buys food and other.
products.
ans: a groceryman

14. I am a person who fixes things in the
house (washing machine, T.V., etc.)
when they tear up.
ans: a repairman

1J. I am a person who takes the uo,Lyi's
directions and fills the bottles
with pills and sells them to yuu
aa9: a pharma,ist

I c1.1 L.

A' sick dfliludIS W.;11

LUIS: Ad veterinarian

1/, I dal d person who licit' pc .i.1_ A,

money matters like loan,, checLing
accounts, protects your money, etc.
ans: a banker

lb. I am a person who works ln a 'tore
helps people find what they want to
bUy..

ans: a Aalca pcLauu
4.

19_ I am a ersori ho piediLtL, wht.LL,_, ,

wilr be sunny or rainy / tomorrow.

/ans: a weatterman ,.

41

88.5 100

68.9 83.93

.G,

68.9 75

87.50
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Item
Control 1976

Norms Exp imental

20. My job is talking on radio and T.V.
As: an announcer

21. I am a person who picks up and delivers
letters and packages to people.
ans: a postman

22. I am a person who takeidifferent
.

kinds of metal and makes things like
gears.

ans: a machinist

23. I am a person who helps people who have
different kinds of problems, and I
defend thtm in court.
ans: a lawyer

24. I 'am a person who gathers facts and
writes the stories in the newspaper.
ans: a reporter

25. I am a person who cooks food for other
. people.

ans: a chef br baker

F

42
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72.1 80.36

90.2 94.64

49.2 30.36

80.3 83.93

77.0 73.21
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succeeded in increasing students' awareness of self and
the worid-of-wOrk.

Objective 6: To provide extensive concentrated investigation of self
and the world-of-work at the junior high level through
individual and group procedures. Numerous career infusion
activities were attempted by the career staff for students
'at the junior high level. gee Table VI.)

Table VI

Career-Related Activities of the Junior High Level

Field
Trips

Resource
Speakers

Hands-on
Experiences

Teacher Use
of Material
Center

Total ['umber 43 40 20 ti

Total Students 1,273 1,242 537 *687

Total Teachers 43 34 16 189

Total Visits 344

cApcile&tk. r,l I labl, Vi
included; the utilization of s.areer-related filmstrips,
film loops, television prog rams, role playing exercises,
hand;, -on experiences, group and individual student proje
individual career counseling and vocational interest test-
ing. Third-party evaluators attempted to assess students'
attitudes toward careers and knowledge of careers in
order that inferences could be drawn as to the effective
ness of the career project at the junior high level.
(See Tables VII and VIM., respectively.) The res Iri
data indicated that students in the career project
(experimental group) responded with more of the sought aft,'
attitudinal responses than did students in the normative
group. However, in several instances it was noted that
the experimental group responded to several of the test
items in a mantle/ which indicated a lack of cdieel
emphaois iL, certain. areas. (See items 4 and 9 Itr ILI,
VII.)

Students 1.1 the expeiimental 0oup als. Jemonsti,Ated
thorough knowledge of careers, in more instances, than did
students in the norm group. 'Mils inference was drawn in
that students in the experimental group made more correct

43/1
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Table VII

Attitudes of Junior High Students Concerning the World -of -Work for 1976.

Item

MEANS -

Control 1976

Norms Experiment-1

1. When a student reaches junior high age,
he should have some idea about what he
would like to db to earn a living.

2. It is easy for students to relate school
subjects with jobs or occupations.

3. School al1.6ws students to learn about
jobs and occupations while studying otn,.
things (English, math, etc.) that will
help them in life.

2.71 2.74

. 9t3

O.)

2.18

L.49

4. A person should choose the same job or
occupation held by someone else in the
family. 1.26 2.65

5. The more education a person has the more
money he will be able to make. 1_)6 L.28

wou1.1 Lc 111,,.0 Ittletcnt.11it5 it

pcuple from Altrereut. jobs (pharmaii
clectr.ciaa, etc.) would c,a1c Lu Lictn
and tell what they du an,1 the Lyre
training they uecd_d

1, -1-1 L.. t ,11..... 1
.

Lii jut, r ccupat4un ,e lihed ,t , I. ..

d ,...nalic L,, work 111 Lliat job,.
16

't,fo,n Lc

L-mpletea s,,huul -,

1" v..1Cl ,, Le .1 1., 111..

person must fini,,h colle

:)uLjeLl, 111,c lildunLildl all -,

economics vo-dg (vocational suLject
tOI 3Iddcdto Who dIC hill

eno"gh "r do not. wank LL, g, to L,11

id, h.d 1 L.. Ili L.1

kiln I run, g, t,ing u1 kec, tng in,



Item
Control

Norms
1976

'Experimen,al

11. A person's personality should be
considered when applying for a job
because the way a person acts does
affect other people. 2.53 2.93

12.5° Some jobs or--occupations help decide
where a person will live. *1.91 2.54

13. The grades or past record of a person
should be considered when he applies
for a job. L- /y L./6

14. A per4on's likes and dislikes should
be considered even before money when
choosing a job or occupation. 2.1D 2.3U

13,. Training for a job or occupation is more
important today than it was ten (10)
years ago. 2.41 2.59

16. The earlier a person finds out what he
wants to be the more likely he is to
succeed. 2.62 2).61

1/ b,..1LL6 a dok_iol. 01 la yet. In m1/4_,Lc

important than being a tlarpenter_
bricklayek.

13 . A , 1 1

jobs and cares ahz i eaalci
narrow tke list juts , je.su mlbkk
like to do.

t!. (,lays

and industries help a per-on underst..",
the job and the training needed for
each worker.

LU. Glass visits to LudiL,ess
will kelp a person relat, school suLj.
to Juba and occuiJations.

A 0,1k 1,,
1

things licess,,ry fur his wa o. litc

4



Item

L

Control 1976
Norms Experimental

22. A job requires a person to be responsible
and also involves a day's work for a
day's pay.

23. Relating school subjects (math, English,
etc.) to jobs and careers would make
school more interesting.

2.76 2.84

2.59 24.4

24. Teachers and counselors provide students
with materials which will help them
decide what they want to do. 2.39 2.35

25. The subjects a person takes in school
should relate to what he wants to du
after he finishes school.

3.0 agree, 2.0 undecided, 1.0 disagree

ar'

(./ JC



0 Table VIII

Comparison of Responses Concerning Junior High Students' KnowIc' e of
Careers in Experimental and Control Groups for 1976.

Item

% of Correct Responses
Control 1976
Notms Experdmental

1. An example of a job or career in which a
person would need to'learn a lot of
science is . (a chemist) 95.5

2. A person who is good ar ,R)rking with his
hands might be a good (bricklayer)

98.0

3. An example of a job or 'r in
a person 'would need t( 1 lot
is . "-engineeriii8) 66.7 54.0

(
4. A worker wI\o has developed a specific

talent is generally called
(skilled) 13.6 29.2

5. The ability to listen and talk would
be weeded l i, a job such as
(a teaLhel, , ,e,_eptionfst, and d

se.retary)

I U

fo whiLh a pt. Li /.%Al,IU LIC d Cu 1 art, A

10, of ib (10UAIld116.)

IL, /
del. rmit,e (whe,e a per ..01.1

the kind of cloths he wears aod the
amount of money a person makes)

uldet geL v1L,ubL aoy joL L-a
a person must have
high'sch0o1)

w-uld prob.AJ1, be rey r.,l 01

(an electrical engineer)

of Ole t,,11,,,,16 c.,auipI
.

oc,upations, the one that wo_ld
pen.;on to lean, d lot aLout_ s,cial

studies is . (a politician)

47
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Item

11. Of the folloliing examples of jobs or
occupations the one most likely to;earn ,

a commission would'be (salesman)

12. Of the following examples of jobs or
occupations, the one which requires a
person to work with his hands most is

. (a carpenter)

13. Of the following examples of jobs or
occupations, the one which is considered
to be on the managerial level would b,e

(a bank president)

14. VoCational training Is generally
associated with . (skill

development)*

15. A college degree is most often associated
with . (professional work)

16. A person who wants to be a disc jockey
would need a good baCkground in

(English),

1/ of fhe toll,wlug eAatuples, the uue_ 01.1 h

tew.ld .cquite Mobt_ dCCurdt_._

16 (a set_t...tetty)

U . MedL15 h k
.

WL. l,, I,

he should con,..i&A. the L. d

ot education tequi,ed, (he ,xpeLt d
salary and his own abilities and
interests)

Of the fullowlug eAampl,,s jot,. ,,,

oc,upations, the one whick requir,s ,L.
most education i . (a veterinat/ .

,11.

. (bea-tictans)

A dieLlti , i

. (planning 4,enti..)

Control
'storms

1976
Experimental

18.2 28.4

84.8 96.1

48.5 59.2

1.5.L 48./

48.5 49.5

22./ 50./

-

1



. Item

23. A data processing machine operator
works with a . (computer)

24. An apprentice is . (a paid
worker in training)

25. Of the following exa pies of jobs or
occupations, the one hich requires a
person to have a heal h certificate is

(chef)

49

Control
Norma

1976
Experimental

57.6 76.3

18.2 24.7

21.2 40.7



responses on 20 items of a 25 item questionnaire than did
students in the norm group. It was also noted that
students in the experimental group responded with a high
degree of errors on several of the test items as
compared to students 111 the norm group. (See items 2,

3, 5, 10, and 19, in Table VIII.) In reviewing the

)
data available, the evaluation team concurred that the
Winona Career Project had been successful in increasing

a
junior high students' awareness of self and the world-of.-
work.

Objective 7: To rovide a variet of occu ational ex erience pro rams
at the secondary level. Throughout the year informal
records were kept of all on-going processes 'in grades
10-12. (See Table IX.)

Career-Related Activities at the H.1.611 School

.Utilization

Field Resource Unpaid of Material

Trips Speakers Work Center

Total

iota' bLud,-.1,t,,

(,I

40 26

)o0 92o 2)0 203

11 A

UOL rep IL la 1,LI: IA .,LIkal,:d; IhJIdiat.di.,:ci a ti

group rse1.1, vrojeL4b, Leviewing Idped -t ").1

bank," interviewing wilt, a_41italy .ectniiets, pac(ici
pating in career counseling sessioks, volunteeting fot
unpaid work experiences, and participating in part-time
paid w,rk experiences. in,order to determine the effecti
ness of the career project at the high school level, third-

party evaluatiors assessed student attitudes toward
cateers and knowledge of careet.s prior so the closing of

the school yeal, Sco,es obtained from Chu assessmiPt
Lompaled t" ot)IM Lis beeu obtained 1,

d st"tewide p,ogram t stuAent_ prtl(icipatillh in

going cateet edu.ation p,oj,L.t,, in 1J75. (See Table=,

X and XI. respe,tively.)
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' Table X

Attitudes of High School Students Concerning the World-of-Work for 1976.

Item
444_ ;

MEANS'
Control 1976

Norms Experimental

1. It would be helpful to,,a person id' choosifig
a career if people who were on a job
would come to school and explain what 'the9e."
do and the traiding,re9uired'for the job. 4.55

2. In order to be succevs 1 today a person
must have a college.edu ation. 3.55

te.

3. School learning experiences or subj ct
should be related to stUdent& ante es s. 3..88

9

4.78
1

4.48

4.25

4. It would be helpful to a' persot in choosing
the right job if he could work on the job
before he completed his education or ) ..%t..

training.. 3.93 4.17

6 ....s.,:!

5. RelaringAeFfigol subje'cts to the world-Of-
Work or jobs would make school more
interesting. 3.73 4.18

6. School and school'- related activities
are crooteely associated with the world-of-
work and careers. 3.75 3.63

7. School and school-related 'activities hlve
informed students about today's work
world!, 4.03 3.85

8. School learning activities and/or class
activities help studentsunderstand the'
barriers between themselves and the world-
of-work. 3.7

9. Guidance activities are helpful in identi-
fying a student's' interests and abiliatie.

10;. Visiting different businesses and
industries helps a student underseand
what he should study in schonl. 4.05

51



Item
jontrol 1976,

Norms Experimental

11, Different career activities mixed with
the usual school subjects would make
these subjects,easier to learn. -j"' 3.58

12. All subjects in high school should ,`have
activities that clObely relate to to
world-of-work. 3.92 3.93

13. One of the.mSin ser ices of,a"high Ischool

should be to help ach student find what
he Wants to do the rest of his life. 4.18 (073

14. There should be a special high school
course that deals with available careers
and the world-of-work,

15. Communications are important in
securing and keeping a jbb. 4.35

4.73

4.28 4.55

4.53

16. Most high school graduates have specific
goals for their future in mind at
graduation. 4.10 3.40

17. A person's personality should be considered
when he chooses an occupation or career. 4.23 4.52

-18. Developing a useful skill should he theta
highest consideration in one's future. 3.87, 4.35

19. A person's attitude will not affect his
ability to-keep and advance in a job. 2.18 1.73

20. Professional ethics (loyalty, honesty,

4
etc.) are not necessary in today'fs
work world.

21. High school instruction prepares one for

(-
a career even if he noes not want to
continnn ',l,, fld"Cnti n beyond high
rhool-

23. Choosing a career is made easier ,by having
the couns4tor.help find and cultivate
interests talents.

5)

1.21( 1.27

1 (.1 1,r,2

3.65 4.32



Item

24. The most important thing to consider
when choosing a;.job-is Salary. .

25. The jobs or careers in today's work
world that pay the highest salary
require a,person Ito have a.colleg
degree.

3.

Control
Norms

1976
Experimental

3.08 3.63

3.35 3.72

e, .

5,,C1 strongly agree, 4.0 agree, 3.0'undeCided, 2.0 disagree, -

1.0 strongly-disagree, i

, a

A



Table XI
.

A
.

Comparison,of Responses Concerning High School Students' Knowledge of
Careers in Experimental and Control Groups for 1976.

Item

% of Correct Responses
Con ol, 1976
N rMs experimental

1. A social security number is issued to a
.person (once in a thetime) - 71.7

If

2. A job is /(a,means for providing
some"security for person and/or, his
family) 630

' 3. An example of a job included in the
public service cluster is-"
(a politeman)

d,

4. An example of a skilled worker.is
. (a doctor)

'6' 5. Generally, more formal education is
associated with jobs of
(professional workers)

6. If an unemployed person were looking fpr
a job, generally the first place to contact
would be . (state and local
employment offices)

0 .

7. Helping a student get a job when he
finishes or drops out of school should
be the responsibility of
(the counselor)

8. A factor or factors other than salary that
should be considered when choosing a job
is (are) . (employer-employee
relations, working conditions and fringe
henefits)

9. An example of a professional worker is
. (teacher)

\\ 10. An apprentice is . (a pdrson in
training under a skilled worker)

54

I

80.21

78.6

36.7 67.3

11.7 12.3

31.7

81.7 90.1

43.3 62.1

5R,1 80 .4

11.7 27 .5 )

77,4



-Item

11. 'A personal meeting 'v.1.t-h!.-a-rospectfce

employer is Called . (an interview) .

12: An organization designed to help or
support workers and their interests is
called (a union)

.

13. A worker awarded a better job hi? Vs
4

employer or company has received .

'(a promotion) , i

. The-job which would pay a person the
greatest mey or the highest salary
is . (truck driving)

15. The job Which requires th greatest .

amount og,formal e_ducatio (school) is
that of4 (an) . (pharmacist.)

16. The occupational area which offers the
bestretirement and fringe benefits is

(military service)

17. Aworker shouleFinform.his employer of his
plans of quitting his job at least

. (2 weeks. in advance)

18. The first person a worker should contact
about a problem related to his work
would be . (the shop foreMan)

19. The job which requires the most
4 formal education (school) is

(engineer)

20. A foreman or his position would generally
be clasified as (manager)

In today's work world most johq regoir.
a person to have completed
(high school)

22. A person who cannot commmnicate well
with people should not attempt to be

. (a. secretary)

e-

-Control . 1976
Norms Experimental

66.7 85.6

45.0 88.6

60.0 90.2

13.3 38.3

41.7 93.3

40.0

30.0 67,:3

15.0 35.6

13.3 52.5

21.7 50.1

62.5

51.7 81.2

a,



.Item
Control 1976
Norms Experimental

23. "Blue collar" labor is a tern that is
associated with job6 that require
(semi-skilled workers) 6.7 28.6

24. An example of a lob. or jobs inc luded in
a.

the'construction cluster is
(carpenter, civil engineer and briklayer) 57.-2

25. An example of a lob included in ehe fine
arts and humanities cluster is
(clothes designer) 35.0 67.1

N= 100

)



In reviewing the data the evaluation team agreed that
students in the Winona Career Project (experimental group)
responded faith more of the sought-after answers concerning
attitudes toward careers than did students in the control
group. It was also noted that students in .the eXperi-
mental group responded with'a larger percentage of correct
responses concerning knowledge of. careers than did Students'

'in the control grodp. In View ofthe above findings, it:
appeared that the career staff had planned and implemented .

a cared program which provided a variety of occupationAl
experiences at the high school level.

Objective 8: To provide an intensive program of guidance- counseling-
job placement and follow-up for secondary students
completing or dropping:out of -the, school system. The
high school career coordinator worked with the high school
counselor in planning a program to provide:specialized ,

services to students completing or dro ping out of t'he
school system. Students completing th programs-probablyA
received more emphasis than.did students dropping out.
This was due, in many instances, to not being able.to

,.

identify a studeut as a,dropout until he/she had failed
to attend classes for several days. By this time, many
dropouts had relocated in other communities or simply
refuse it to return to a situation inwhich they had not 4lg been Ale to'cope or did not.wish to be confronted with.
It was noted that few provisions had'actually been made
for dropouts who may have returned to complete short-term
skill courses.

Objective 9:

4

At

A lack of records on the number of students which were'
assisted in loCating employment or the.number of students
followed-up prevented the evaluation team from makinen
in-depth obsdkration into this phase.of the career project.
The career staff did not completely abandcon this phase of
the Project-as all dropbuts, which could be located, were
referred to the Mississippi Employment Security' Commitsion
for assistance in job placement. In addition,. a list of
students grdduating from high school and seeking full or
pars -time employment was mailed to the local business
community. (See Appendix F.) In 'general, the evaluation
team felt that the placement and follow-up phase of the
program should have received more emphasis. It appeared
that the career staff had not sufficiently .pirThillned or
implehented activities Ilhich would lead to the accomplish-
merit of this objective.

o develo connunit suseort for the --areer-centered
program through an advisory counciljoand_public relations
efforts. An idviqory commit-rep composed ,f 1? members of



a cross-section of the community was formed in September,
1975. Meetings were held throughout the year to discuss
activities which had been implemented by the career staff.
Velpful suggestions *rere also received from mempers of the
kadvisory council concerning areas in which additional
ca er emphasis may be needed. In an overall effort to
deve op community support for the career project, the
caree staff and advisory council planned and implemented .

a continuous public relations campaign. Articles were
written for distribution to the local newspaper and
several industrial papers; radio talks were held; an-open
house was planned for the career project; civic clubs
were contacted; and local busiisses, parents and teachers
received priKed information throughout the year con-
cerning .the reer project.

The most ositive recipients of career information
ap ear d d be civic clubs which responded to letters
from t, career staff offering to provide on-program

' personnel for one of their regular meetings. (See
Appendix J.) This activity facilitated efforts by the
career staff,,:in locating suitable resource persons to
speak to the students on a variety of subjects. '

In April, 1976, efforts wer& made to assess the-effective-
ness of the public relations phase of the career project.
Survey forms were mailed to business and industry, parents,
and teachers concerning their opinion of the career
proSect. (See Tables XII, XIII, and XIV, respectip!ly.)
In view of the resulting data, it was agreed upon g7

-,third7party evaluators that the career staff had established
_

an effective public relations program in the community
served by the career project.

Objective 10: To continually evaluate and redirect, if necessary, the
career centered program. Evaluation of the career-
centered program in the Winona Public Schools was continuous
in nature, (See Appendix I.) State Depal2tMent of Education
personnel visited the project at intervals, personnel from,
the Commissioner of Education-4S Office in Washington, D.C.
visited the project and made specific recommendations and
third-party evaluators provided continuous assistance to
the career staff throughout FY 76. In addition/the
advisory council met periodically and expressed /heir
ideas concerning additional activities which cWfiillhe
implemented 1-N the*rareer staff.
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Table XII

gUmmary of Results of Interview
with Business and Industrial Personnel*

(1?75-76)

Item Question /

Percentage
YES yts ? no NO

' 1.1 Are you faTiliar with-career education?

'41

2. Have you, been contacted byliersonnel
from the Project.

_4

3. Do you feel that, career education shouid
be prov4ed by the schools in Montgomery
County?

4. Are students more interested in and aware
of occupatidns of people in the community?

5. 'Is business and industry more involved in
'school activities because of career
education?

6. Do students seem,to be more interested in
--eitchool since career education was started?

7. Is the general attitude toward career
education favorable?

8. Should career education be continued?

9. Would you like to be involved with
students in career education activities?

10. Have students visited your place of
business as a part of their career educa-
tion anti ities durirt,g the current
school yet?

\J

YE': I strongly agree with the c4tar ment.
yes: I agreewith'the statemenr in 1

gtleral.
? I arairlot sure.

-14.1: I disagree with t'te statement. )

NH: I strongly disagree, with the statement.

*Ilm:trumenr 71evploped y 01'qon,

60 40 0 0 0

73 13 7 7 0

93 7 0 0 0

13 40 40 0 7

47 40 7 7 0

20 20 60 0 0

40 47 13 0 0

87 13 0 0

47 47 6 0 0

67 ?7 0 0 6
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Table XIII

Summary of Results of Parents
Responding to the Parent Opinion Survey*

Item Question
. 4

1. My child talks aboy career education at home.

2/y/ My child h discussed my occupation with.me.

3. My child shows more interest in discussing the
occupa of neighbors, relatives and other
peopl the'community. 55 45

4. My attitude toward school has imprpved. 78 22

5. My child is more enthusiastic about going to school. 67 39

6. VMy child is more enthusiastic about the study of
nath, reading, science, etc. 74 26

--r

Percentage
Yes . No

64 36

71X 29

7. Does.your child relate school activities to
activities and occupation in the community?

'8. DOes your child attempt:to relate career educ
r activities to his.interests, abilities, and de

9. Has career education een.what,you ekpecte

58

67

42

33

98 2

10. Is career education worthwhile? .,77 23,

11. Should career eduction be continued? 99 1

12. Have your child's grades improved in the last year? 70 30

Yes: I agree with the statement.

No: ,T dicrIgree wirh the qr;iroment.

4,TnctrumE,nr (ipv-loped \i,p\731,43 A. nt j VOY

'7
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Table XIV

Summary of Results of Teachers
Responding to the Teacher Opinion,Survey*

(19731-76)

N= 202

Item Question
Percentage

YES yes no N6

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The purposes of Career Education were
clear to me by the beginning.of this
school year. 55 35 5 5

The purposes of Ca,feer Education appeared
'to be clear to,most: of the students. 5 55 26 '11

The major purposes set forth for Career
Education were adequately met during
the school year. lr 44 28-,..:11

The time we had allotted was sufficient
to accomplish the purposes set forth for
Career Education. 44 39 14 0

Students gained first-hand knowledge of
the world-of-work (field trips, resource
people, etc.). 42 47 5 3

Students were exposed to adequate
hands-on experience. 16 41 24 11

Students explored their capabilities
in various areas under a variety of
situations pertaining to the world-
of-work. 13 55 8 .18

Students learned to self-appraise their
emerging potentials. 3 36 44 13

Equipment was adequate to accomp1i-,h
the .,},1o( -tive of the program.

Adequate materials a supplies wer'p
made available for t e program: "R R 2

11. Career Education of this type should be
made availableTp every student. r-)4 11 R

3

3

3

8

6

3



Item Question

\i
1

12. Students bec-ae aware of the factors
that contributedto,succegs in an
occupation.

13. More well-rounded.

14. Move and interested.

15. More skilled in planning their careers.

16. More Ale to use their own initiatiJe.

17. More self confident. %

18. More able to see that knowledge is
relevant to job success.

19. More able to make vocational choices
that. are satisfying arid productive for
both themselves and to society of which
they are a part.

20. Other teachers in this schqol have a
favorable attitude >roward Career
Education.

21. Helpirrg students to appraise their
abilities, interefrts and potentials is
an important part of Career Education.

22. In ruction in Career' Education is
rele ant 'to the needs-of students at
this level,

23. Resource -speakers obtained. through the
Career Education Project have appeared
in my class during the current school
year.

Selecting -epropriare inqtrn,tionql

000rtinating planning activitiec,
among teachers.

26. Helping me to better understand mV
mission.

YLS: .I strongly agree with the statement.

Percentage
YES yes: ? no NO

40 37 43. 8 2

8 68 16 5 3,

16- 42 24 13 5

17._ 39 31 11

14 '41 32, 10 '3

14 28 44 11 3

19 67 7 2 5

13 44 33

AZ,

8 2

I

5 32 28 11 24

50 50 0 0 0

26 58 11 3 2

51 33 0 10 h

1, r,

32 35 27._ 6

38` 32 8 16 6

Olo: i disagree with the

'ycs: agree with the statement in genera r. statement.
I am not sure ? NO: I strongly disa'gree

*Instrument developed by LeVene A. Olson, with the statement.

Marshall*ni,versity.
62



Changes and /or Problemil

gne of the major problems during the year was lack of participation by
parents in, the program. Letters were sent to all parents with
students en : .ed in grades 1-12. The letter briefly explained the
career educ n concept and requested the parents to return a form
stating th occupation and whether or not they would be willing to
serve as,chaperones and resource speakers. Eighty-three high school
And junior high parents and 104 elementary parents replied that they
would serve inn at least one of the three categories. When needed,
parents were called on from this list; howeyer, very few parents
became actively involved in the program.

Another problem encountered during the year was community participation
in the career education advisory council. Only'12 of 17 persons
contacted agreed to serve, and of thet 12 agreeing to serve only
six actually participated in any of the meetings,. Therefore, a true
cross- section of the community was not represented on the career

- advisory council.

Dissemination Activities:

.

Several articles appeared ip the local newspaper describing the career
concept and activiqes which took place during the period. -A radio
program on station/WONA was planned and performed by junior high
English students concerning career education in the Winona School System.
Materi41 describing the local career education project was distributed

Ili

by mail to 17 out-of-state institutions req sting information. The
material distributed includid a project pr le, a-list of project,
objectives'and g list of materials which d been useful-in implementing
career education locally. The local career education staff presented
the career education concept and a description of what had been done in
Winona to the entire faculty of three in-state school systems which
were in the process of implementing career education programs. In
addition, personal contacts were made with individual/school personnel
representing approximately 65 school systems in the State.of Mississippi
concerning the implementation of career education. Materials concerning
the local project were distributed to each person or school district
with whom the staff worked.

2-

Distribution of final reports were made to state coordinators of
career education in some 44 states. Teacher in-service packets and
examples of career infusion activities were also made available to
approximately 30 schools.

Special Activities:

Efforts were made to reduce sex and race stereotyping in all areas of
the project and all instructional material was previewed before purchase
to .assure the absence of stereotyping. In the selection of resource
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speakers and field trip sites, a conscious effort was made to include as
.

many minority and/or non - traditional. workers with regard to r4ce and -

sex as possible. The career staff encouraged local teachers to be
- aware of an attemptJtcveliminste race.and..sex sterotyping

career activities. -Highschool students who partidipated in the work
-observation and experience prdgram were placed without regard to race
or sex, and a nuMber of students were placed in non-traditional work
settings. (

"Current Clues" contests were used in grades 7,9 and-in grades 10-12 to.
Stimulate student interest in careers._ Each-month the junior high and

1, high school displayed a poster \with information concerning ;
ep c ific occupation. Informatipn on each poster included special'

:qualifications, duties, salary, educAional requirements, places a
employment, etc. which were required-for a particular fop., Infprmation
was added during the month which facilitated identification of the

--occupation. The first student,to identtry-the occupation during the
month was recognized as the career contest winner. All contest

0'6

winners were awarded a day-long field trip during school hours to the
state capitol, to visit the education television station, the Jackson
zoo, and the Natural Science Museum.
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APPENDIX A

TEACHER IN-SERVICE

MINI UNIT

CAREER EDUCATION'1r5-76

lui Levens, Cnildlhatul
P Aruistr0"6, (uordlnak

i-LIA.

311 ia,rgroun., ..reet

Ninona, Mississippi 38,c,



CAREER EDUCATION

MINI UNIT

For. Teachers

e' /

TA unit is to provide teachers involved in career educiln a
better grasp of the procedures in plannim career learning activities
for students. Exercises are-provided whian. enable teachers to become
familiar with available material and to give teachers further practice
in planning career and value related learning experiences for students.

The unit will require a minimum amount of reading and research on
your part and should enable you to infuse the career education concept
into your subject matter with 'greater ease upon completion.

The unit is intended to be a self-instruction tool which you are
to work hrough on your own and at your own pace.

I. B ing Positive in fur Purpose:
4

At the end of this mini unit, you should be able to:
- A

1. Define the career educationAncept in ternig-AhatNare ms4aning-
ful to 10u and applicable ;p the Winona School Syeltem.

\ I
'2. Write three broad obj .iL ctives for the career educatlu concept

which are meaningful to you

3. Use materials and resources that are availablq in the career
center with greater ease.

4. Plan with more proficiency career. anc714k,uje,..L L.1aLed
learning experience's for yuur students.

3. Ident three levels ut Leaching `and Lk., ID weLkQ,16 used In
teaching values.

b. Implement with grealkr ease) Ole process of teaching values in
the clasSrnom.

II. The Career Concept:

For any new concept to work in education, teachers must have a total
understanding and feel for it. The meaning, the objectives and goals,
And the methpds and techniques for achieving these goals must be
well planted bp the teacher's mind. Enthusiasm), understanding of the
concept..,0imagination, a willingness to try new and meaningfuOiays
to bring information to the students is extremely important to the
success of the concept.
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Caneer Education is not a class or a course. Career education
\not a time-out period in which time career information is tang
Career education should be closely related to classroom instrLYian.
Ideally career education should be a rebirth of subject matter
allowing students to learn subject matter in such a way that is
meaningful to them and emphasizes the reasons for, learning along
with values and attitudes necessary for successful adult living.,
In impl.ementing the career concept, learning experiences should be
planned and coordinated with regular subject matter. The teacher
should be so fami'iar with the concept that it becomes a regular
part of teaching whether it be a five minute pac of a daily lessbn
or a five day project to coincide with a particular unit. In this way
career education should be a spontaneous, natural part of teaching.

Activities: *

1. Read the local proposal guidelines for Career Equation pages
32-34 and respond to the following items. (Found in Career
Center)

A. Select two objectives in each stage (awareness, exploration,
preparation) which are most meaningful to you and list
4them below.

Awareness
Exploration
Preparation

B. Briefly state the in-service plans for this yeas.

C. Discuss the infusion activities.

cce 04,

D. Who makes up the Advisory

h. How will work simulation Le used 1"

F, What are the rIponsibilities ut Lin, Leacher to implem"c1,,t,

the career concept?

2, Write a definition from your knowledge and experien es that
meaningfully defines career education for yoil.

3. Write three things you want your students to know-r ng
from your infusion of the career concept in yo r object tter

area.

4. Name four characteLisLics it ssary in teachers it bhe caceea
education concept is going to succeed in."our school. (This can be
found in assiAped reading in this unit.)

* In the actual teacher mini-unit space was provided for teacher
response. The space was omitted from this copy to reduce paper,usage.

)



6. True False C

is"

a. Career education is a subject matter area.

b. Career education is primarily for teachers.

c. Career education is an ingredient in the total
educational process.

d. Career education is a time period when students
concentrate on careers,

e. Values and attitudes are an important part of career
education.

f. Career education is two hours of structured class time
each six weeks.

g. Subject matter is not really related to values.

h. Career education should be a free flowing process with
a mixture of planning and sponteneity.

9

i. According to the career education concept career
information is more important than academic subject
matter.

a

j To implement the career education concept, teachers
may have to exert extra initiative.

itad the following articles which Lasi be found 111 Lila CI.G.ct

center and respond to the items following the title of each
article. The following papers by Kenneth Hoyt can be found
the career center.

"Gascel uLdCiull .,ad Lila icla,heL/Looklul5

item; List the four topics discussed beginning OL1
and briefly summarize each.

"Business Office Occupations and Distsibutive Educats0".
Keys To Career Education"

liem; List. Che / LI,d1.1116cb to/ ,tio,115c. Lim!,

School.

CaLeel Eduk_at..1 LA),. 1"olky

item; List the six sUaptabilliy skills.
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Subject

CAREER INFUSION PLAN

Name of Teacher

Topic of Lessehl:

Objective of Lesson:

Activities dud Procedui-da Lu. Teaching tht

Maierldla/Kesourcea That Wc1c. Uotd:
r

Circle and indicate six week
period.
1 2 3 4 5 6

Area of Emphasis (x)

Values
Work

Grade Level

Kelaied Occupations:



Item: How can business, labor, industryand.rcommunity
join efforts with Career Education?

Item: Name Tthings, hat Career Education 'is not.

III Career Information:

All teachers Promote academic p eparation in their subject areas.
Is it enough to have students a uire knowledge for knowl,dge's
sake when the educational proces is responsible for preparing
students,for their future life? he information in all subject
matter areas CAN be and4tised f R the world.outside the school
walls i# emphasizing that educatioir a means ip an end rather
than an end in itself. It is the teac er's re4onsibility to make
students aware of this'fact.

To make.--students more aware of
must be familirar with the re
must be able to develop lea
subject matter to careers.

It is important, for
work.

Activities:

1.

they are in school, teachers
urces and materials th-k.t exist and
ing experiendes for students to relate

students sake, that we make this concept

e

Go to your career center and ten. vhat kind of information is
given in each of the'following:

a, occupational Outlook Handbook
b. Occupational Exploration Kit (High school)
L. Widening Occupational Roles Kit (Jr'. High)
d. U. S. Office of Education 15 clusters (book)

illWdiLlp related to your subject maLLa,.i
the career center materials list. Preblew the filmotrip.)and,
in the spate provided below,, a unit you teach with
which this filmstrip could be used.

Name and describe two learning activities to supplement the
use of the filmstrip that would relate yoftxd,subject matter to
information observed.

a.

b.
/

3. From a unit that. you will be teaching this six weeks, describe
a topic which you caLl develop using career information.

4 using the topic you have described, develop a career infusion
plan on the following sheet.

7
In the section concerning activities and procedures for teaching
the lesson include a resource speaker, a field trip, and two
other classroom activities.
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TESTING GENERAL KNOWLEDGE .

5. Test your career power. Match with_91LeNmost applicable answer.

1. Stripper A.

2. Tester
B.

3.. fibber

4. Entomologist
C.

A

5. Choreographer

N
6. Philologist

D.

7. Cytotechnologist

8. Poschetis.c.
E.

9. Purser

10. Scrapman

ft

11. Rifter F.

12. GrAnqman

v

Studies insets and their relation
to plant and animal life. 1

An individual who works as an
entertainer at a Las Vegas nigh
club.

Checks 'snd is responsible for
protection of passengers' valuables

(left in his office.

*.its rough block§ o't mica into
shee"cs preparatory to\further
proceSsing.

Erects
\

timbers, cross braces, and
sheeting for temporary retaining
walls to support aidewalls of open
excavations.

Trained in special laboratory
techniques for detecting body cell,
changes.

r.resror ot orrgial dchu,cd uud
instructs ,erformer..

vabLeb
illustYa, ion., etc.:; on 1 yk,t.i:

sheets Lc. be photogied by co,
men for offset printinlg plats.

4
ou. ,otieLrs s,r417

resale.

K. Writes cpeciticatlons tit- and tit

artificial .limbs, bracS, and WIE

appliances for body deformities and
disorders.

StudIc a 1 u ,i
of language.
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M. Inspects and tests household
appliances for appearance and
mechSnical_and electrical pharac-
teristics, using hand tools.

Inspects coffee grinders in plants
packaging instant coffee.

0. Separates macaroni leftovers recovered
from packaging areas according to
type and condition for re-millingor
for sale as animal feed.

P. Assists in setting polles and
erecting structures for carrying
electricity to consumers.

IV. Value Glsritication;

Realizing the confusing world we live in, teachers ,can emphasize
and play an important .9le in clarifyirg the-values of their
students through meaningful activities and exgerienc s. Therefore,
the career$Wdrkers feel that every decision an individual (student)
chooses or an action he takes is based on his pe nal benefit,
attitudes and values and will influence.his attic de to ard'hiss/
career, his learning, and his life style.

4
John Dewey has stated in Experience and Education:

...What avail is it to win prescribed amounts or inioL
nation about geography and history, to win ability to
read and write, if in the process the individual loses
his own soul:- loses his appreciation of things worth
stilAte, of the values to which these-ere relative; if
lose41- desire to apply what he,Olas learned and, above al,
loses, the ability to extract meaning from his tuture
experiences as they occur?

1-1.man and Weinga tn?.r have writtell lei leachlae" As a but,--i
Activity:

...IL 16 LIL- beyond ou4ngenuity to design school en-
vironments which can help young people to master-.concept
necessary to survival in a rapidly changing world. The
institution we call " school" is what it is because we Mad.;
it that way': %If it is irrelevant, as Marshall McLnhan say.,
if 'it shields child en from reality, as Norbert Wiener
says; if it educat for obsolescence, as John Gardner
says;...if it is based on fear, as John Holt says; if it
avoids the promotion of significant lea"rnings, as Carl
Rogers says;-if it induces alientation, as Paul Goodman.
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says; if it punishes creativity and independence, as
E'gar Friedenberg says; if, in short, it is not doing
what needs to be done, it can be changed; it must be
changed.

/-

Activities

*CARING TEACHERS CONSIDER THE ABOVE!!!*

1. Identify the 3 levels of teaching. (Pages 8 and 9 in_Clarifying
. Values Through Subject Matter located in your Career center.)*

a.

b.

c.

Identity the 15 methods used in LeaLh1kqs valued (Pbe,eb 116
in Clarifying Values Through Subject Matter located in your
Career center.)

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f. k.

g.
1.

h. m.

n.

j. o.

p

11/

J. From a unit that you will be teachin this six weeks, select and
describe a topic which you can deve op using value claFification.

Mania the topic yko Nava SeaLlibed, develop leacon pint,

on the following sheet.
Use one method described A. 01:it Throo4L boLjeLL

Matter on paged, 116-134 _ne value clarification strategy

Values Clarification.*
(Both these books L-,a L- 1.t y.,ut l.dt Cdl. 6tUter.)

NaM6 of Teacher

Topic of Lesson;

Obje,tIve 4 Lesson;

cAREEH 114kU51ON FLAN

Circle atn1 indloate dix week
41

period.
1./ 2 3 4 5 6

Area of Emphasis (x)
-Values
Work

Grade Level

*Values Clarification Ly :),.1ty 15 Simon, Leland W. HOWe, and Howard
Kirschenbaum; Hart Publiphing Co., Copyright 1972.

Clarifying Values Through Subject Matter by Merrill Harmin, Howard ,

Kirschenbaum, and Signey B. Simon, Winston Press, Inc., Copyright
1973.
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Activ4ties and Procedures for TeiEring
the Lesson:

Materials/Resources Thar Were Used: Related Occupations:

How will you valuate student learning?

a..

>2'
."
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APPENDIX B

CAREER EDUCATION

WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

TASKS[ FOR DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHOPS,

The departmental workshops coicerning career education have been
4 ,,-1-0,heduled so that teachers in each ubject matter area can share

methods, resources, and ideas that have worked in infusing piareer
education. Listed, below are soup specific tasks which would appear to
be benefi in itplementing'aid coordinating the infusion of the .

career concept.

1. List the occupational clusters that test relate to your subject
matter. 4'

2., List the community resources that are related ,to your subject
matter area.

3. List the occupations that are related to your subject matter
area.

4. Dev4lop two specific work simulation or hands-on experience
activities.

-,
17--

5.. Sug s la whichkiatormation tr,amwocational education
clage cnbe,u1,ed in your acidemic classes.

to

6. Develop a"'71inf ncerning your SiPielLt. aL CCU tot tJLIC,

particular grade 1461. For example:

Math Budgeting
English - How To Study and How To Take Tests
,Science - Personal iene
Social &tudies - Inte rsonal Relationships

4

7. Suggest activit for lower level and/or handiPapped.

8. Suggest ways th retired persons and/ororparents can tip.
)
used in *our subject matter area.

9. Review the leaAer competencies in the local ptuposal and
suggest plans for implementing these into your subject 'area.
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APPENDIX C

CAREER INFUSION PLAN

-SUBJECT j+pplemental

NAME OF TEACHER

TOPIC OF LESSON:

..,-The'work at a cafeteria
planning balanced meals to sell

OBJECTIVE OF LESSON:
.,

The pupils will be able to desilin a cafeteria menu which includes
0 itemst4from each of the four mainfood groups, and will be able to find

he total cost of meals including items from all four groups. i -

IVITI ES AND PROCEDURES FOR TEACHING THE LESSON:

CIRCLE AND INDICATE SIX WEEK
PERIOD
1 2 3 4 5 6

AREA OF EMPHASIS° (x)
VALUES

x WORK
GRADE 3 LEVEL 2

I

lr

e

1. Review thefour main ,food groups needed for balancedFdiet:
2. Discuss how a cafeteria manager would' decide what foods atd prices

to include on a menu. 4

3. Make a list'of 5 or 6 foods for each food group. Determine
reasonable.priceS for each food listed.

4. Choose foods from each group that would provide a balanced' melt
_find the total priclirf the foods choeet.'

MATERIALS/RESOURCES THAT WERE USED: RELATED .00CUPATIONS:

t.

p3tures of the 4 main food groups
paperAkencil
blackboard to make group copy of

determined menu (or large chart)

1104%1U YOU EVALUATE STUDENT LEARNING?

RestdUrane worker,-
Menu,planning for a

homemaker

pl. through the group discussion
2. by the participatign in developihg LL,
3. by the accuracy of totals found when chosen

79
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APPENDIX D

CAREER INFUSION
1
PLAN

SUBJECT 8th English CIRCLE AND INDICATE SIX WEd
. .

.PERIOD

NAME OF TEACHER 1 2 3' '4 5,

TOPIC OF LESSON:
OF EMPHASIS (x)

VALUES ..

x WORK
/.Q Active and passiveVoice pp. 221-222 GRADE 8 LEVEL 3, 4, 5

'Building Better Englj.sh
.

063JECTIVE-OF LESSON: '

e
To identify and use verbs inactive and passive' voice by,writing

origifial sentences relating to various sports .
. .

To relate. the importance of Standard English pecifying the field of
1Loaching , .

ACTIVITIES AND PROCEDURES FOR TEACHING THE LESSON:

Students wrote,active voice verbs in.originalgntences and converted
these verbs to passive.nioice:' These sentence.kwritten by the students'
alrrelated to various- sports. Coach,Allman spoke to the classes
stressing th'e impoetan6e of Sta?d-ard'Eng4sh in Any' career, specifying
the field of coaching.

MATERIAL/RESO CES THAT WERE USED: RELATED OCCUBATION:

All teaching careerspaper, pens
resource speaker - Coach Allman
tpxtbook - Building Better English - 8
lianci-out sheets, to complete

HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE STUD 4T LEARNING?

A'

ThEre will'be a quatioh and answer session given 4 the students,
to discuss any aspect of the-coaching career. A teacher -lake test

will .be given the students on active and passive voice.

The follow -ull to thi'b Vas a thank-yoU letter Lritten to Coach Alima4
aPtiyiAg all grammar and-spelling-rules. 0.

O

I \

Q

1
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APPENDIX E

'ACAREER INF ION PLAN,

SUBJECT Biology -

NAME OF TEACHER

TOPIC OF LESSON:

Biological7OCcuWons andialues

OBJECTIVE OF LESSON:

To let students become awlarte
related to biology.

2. To make student6 aware of the,nuMber of times
"twith a biologically related occupation.

3. To learn some values needed for various

ACTIVITIES AND PROCEDURZAWOR TEACHING THEILESSONC

"CIRCLE AND INDICATE SIX wgEK
pERIop
1 2 3 4. 5

AREA OF EMPHASIS.(x)
x VALUES,-
fit, WORK P

GRADE 10-12, LEVEL. kJ* ,

6

of eke-many occupations:that are

they come in 'contact

occupations.biological

1. Collect newspaper' articles describing occupatiOns dealing with
biological.topiCa for one six week_s period.

2. Students will summarize any radio orT.V% show; newscast, etc.,
where biologics; work is described. They should include the name
of th pr ralm, aa.4.eelecast, Station, and time as well as the
summary.

d

3. Student will to
"articl .,trhey ha

they h ve watched-
4. Studen s will. mak

attitu
biolog

in notecards describing any books or magazine
read about biologicalCccupations or filmstrips
(1 -3 will be placed in a scrapbook.)

a poster: (a) illustrating scientific-values or
s they can apply to daily life; and (b) illustratingk'
al occupation

MATERIALS/RESOURCES 1HAT WERE USED:

1.' Modern Biology by Otto and llowle
2. Newspaper and magazine articles
3. Radio and T.V. programs, newscasts, etc.
4. "Current Science"
5. Filmstrips on biological occupations
6. Poster board (2 sheets) and scrapbook
7. Notecards

HOW DILL YOU. OALUATE STUDENT LEARNING?

RELATED OCCUPATION:

I1.' The scrapbooks and notecard will be graded
2. Students will show classmates theirpose'ers

81, r..)-
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APPENDIX F

WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
7 , FAIRGROUND .TRAY

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI 36987

May ,kg 1976

TO PROSPECTIVE4MPLOYERS:

74 /0
t

A t;

4

This year the4WinOna Public Schools implemented a Career
Education Project that we feel has been very beneficial
to our students. (

As a part of Sour Career Education Project, we have made
atiistiof alk4tOduating seniors'who are interested in
fiEdiggsummer'Ur full-time employment in the Winona area.
Someftrtinent-information concerning background and
employment plans of each studentshaas been provided. .,1We
feel that their course of study and experien6es in tie
Winona Public Schools have tieveloped qualities that will
make tAipl useful d*ployeesintheit chOsenfield.

If 6e can assist you in any way, we-would be happy- for you
to contactjhe counselor's office o- the career eduCation
office at Winona High Sthool% or you may feel free to

',contact the graduate directtor. .

82

4SIncerely,

.4/77/1'.; //':

Dl'. ,Torn Dunn

Superintendent of.Schools



APPENDIX

Dear Parent or Guardian:

The Career Education staff of the Winona Public Schbol is
excited this year over the grant of new f4ndslor expanding the Career

_ Education program in our school system which has been.in force for the
past 00.6years under a previously held grant. 10

Career Education is a process which has the purpose of bringing
the world that is outside the school walls into the school in such a
way that will make school more meaningful to all students. It also
stresses the point of helping students understand themselves, their

labilities, interests, and aptitudes, and these relationships.to the
world -of -work and their future life style.

Let us stress the fact that career education is, for all students --
-64ther entering the world-of-work after laving Schobl or the college
or vocational school bound student.

We are in the process of soliciting the support of business, labor,
industry, and profess -nal groups as well as the community,and parents.
Therefore, we are asking if you would be willing' and interested in
cooperating by'completing the -form below and returning it to the school
by your child.

1975-76 School Year
Please return to Career Education
Department by your child.

USDE Cluster
(For school'use.only)

Occupation

Parent or guardian

Mailineadtkress

Student's Name
1.

,' 2.

Thone
E lqfer 5.
one 6.

xact lob Utle

If spouse Works, please fillin: Will ygp ka...1.1411ing to serve as
Name yes no
Address 1. Resource speaker

4tmployer
Phone -147 2. Chaperone

IV/ Exact job title
acupation

Grade

, 83
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Dear Sir:

APPENDIX H

ti

Robert E. Weathersby
Career Education Dept.
Winona High School

4
AtC

The Winona Public School System, as you may already know,- is

implementing the career education con/ept in its classrooms. From the

......---/

enclosed material you will see that to accomplish our g

7
ls we willX

nted assistance from the working community in the Winona area. We

are in the process of. determining the possfble resources in the

Winona area. Enclosedis a selfaddrelsed survey card which we would

like for you 'to complete and return $17-Nail to the Career Education

'Department in theWinona Public School System. Please feel free to

offer suggestions or inquire further aboutyyopr_school's Career

Education Project. Thank you for your consideration..

Sincerely,
4

Robert E. Weathersby
Local, Director
Career Education

CIRCLE. ONE:

-1. Would you like more information on-the Career ,pucation Project?
YES NO *

2. Would vnu be avails 10 to plAit ri classroom ag.,:g..4,esource speaker?.

YES

3. Would your place of work be.. available for a field trip by students?

YES NO-

4. If so, what would 4the maximum number of students your faci\ities
.could handle at one time?
Could you or your employees be available for interviews by students
which, would-:fallow them'to find out more about.your 'occupation?

YES ' -NO /

Please give us any additional suggestions for our project, and pose
any questions you may have.

; ;)--

Name
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APPENDIX H Cont'd

CAREER EDUCATION - WHAT IS IT?

Career Education is a process which has the purpose of bringing the

world that is outside the Obals of the schdhl into theme school in such
4

a way that will mSke school more meaningful to ill,studentE.,.?

Statements clarifying career education

. Career education is for all students whethe bound for work or for

f.P
college.

2. Career education is for.all students beginning in grade 1 and

continuing through uritil'the student enters collegq or the world-of-
...

( .

work. Career education offetivopforthation on a wide range of

It . .
.

occupations/ thus increasing the knOwledge and the options of career

choiCes av silable to student.
'..,,I.

'i

3., Career education is seen'as a four phase process.

*3'0 ,
,

Awarene s - Grades 1,- 6'-- Students expand their awareness of the

career world, and their. awareness of self in relatiOn4;tp the

outside world. 1

Exploration - Gradds 7 - 9 -- Students explore career oftOtunities

.J6

in relation to their personal interests and abilities. -,4P

Preparation Grades 10 12 -- Students begin tol:Perowdownigareer

,choiCes of possible interest,vand-1;)egin preparing for entrance

,into college or the work force.

Continuing Preparation -- After high school -- Individ.uils select

a career and enter the work force ortseek further educationOr

training.
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APPENDIX H Cont'd

HOW WILL WE ACCOMPLISH OUR GOALS?
\\

1. By integrating_career and occupational information into basic

4bjegt matter (courses.

*2. By supplying outside information to students in the fOrm of

community resOurde:'speakers and field trips.

3. By giving individuar.anTgrOvp guidance to students as the need

arises.

4. By%offering supplemental mat tial to students and 'teachers in the.

form of pamphlets, film9,,hooks,And'learning dcrtivities.

5. By working with teachers in planning. and presenting career,

inWrmation to studentS.

6. By working with'teacEers'and studeis in planning and implementing

Jearhing'activities for the sEd nts.

By giving students the opportunity to observe and.pay.tidipate in

real world career e;periences.

*Our pr.ojedt your. heap in tt se'

4

4

.41

ti ,
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APPENDIX-11 Cont'd

CAREER EDUCATION - GOALS '

**To prepare students for their adult lives, especially their.working
lives.**

4114.1. To improve knoWledge of self, and the Vorld-Of-,work Vbi'dh will

allow students to make a more accurate and realisti-6 career

3 4

decision.

2. To increase students' desire to learn by showing how subjedt
ce,*

tatter

itsv

.learned in school can be used, and is used, in the world-of-work..

3. To instill in students a feeling of self- worth.

4. To instill in students the belief that all capable people should
i 14 :<

work.
,t

5. To instill in students the idea thavall honest work has dignity.

6. To inst1.11 in-atudents an appreciation of work.

7. To give students the nee skills and attitudes to find, secure,

and work successfully at an occupation.

8. To makeimudents aware o :'' :ic expectations of employers such

as good attendance,... g attitude, being on time, rules and

regulationg, honetty, etc.

9. To give students the necessary skills, knOidedge, and atti udes

to-be a responsible and contributing member society

.3
4
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APPENDIX 1

LOCAL CAREER PROJE EVALUATION ACTIVITIES
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APPENDIX J

LETTER SENT-TO EVERY CIVIC CLUB

The, Winona(Public SchoorSystem is in a pnique position of being

selected one of two schools in Mississippi, one of eightyin the '

0

nation from approximately 900 applications, for expanding our Career

Education program.

To explain the concept of career education and the impact it

could have on the business, labor, industty, professional groups and
1

the community, the career education staff of the Winon7 Public

School SystemSystem Wuld like to make their services available for an

educat program,for-your organization.

1f your group is interested in having the local career education

staff present a program at one of your meetings, please contact Robert

Weathersby, Director of Career Education, at the Winona Public High

A School, phone number 283-3112.

d

9

a.

4 #

ts
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Yours very truly,

C5:4et"--7 `.tti
g

V
Robert E. Weat,hersby).2,

Director of rarp'er Education
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